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Presentation 
Participants schools
Individual teachers



Set learning goals

Let’s start





Pro’s vs. con’s Blended Learning

Mini debat



eLearning
eLearning, or electronic learning, is the 
delivery of learning and training through 
digital resources. Although eLearning is 
based on formalized learning, it is 
provided through electronic devices such 
as computers, tablets and even cellular 
phones that are connected to the internet.



eLearning
Remote learning
History 1999- Los Angeles – IT congress – Elliot Massie
Hard skills to soft skills



eLearning types
Course
Webinar
Websites
Blog
Vlog
Podcast
eBooks
Social Media



Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-xxis7hDOE


Interaction - Retention



eLearning trends
Gamification (intro)
Hybride
Micro learning
Virtual reality 
Social learning

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CiIWo-rZUAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3NU5ND5VHc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxCVokBUKe8&feature=emb_imp_woyt
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Apps for interaction
Video
Screencast alternative mentioned: H5P.org
Loom

Interactive
Wooclap
Quizizz
Mentimeter

https://screencast-o-matic.com/tutorials
https://www.loom.com/education
https://app.wooclap.com/features/votes
https://quizizz.com/
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/ae72b12a2e87b33a06b7997305e084b9


Kletspot



Apps
- Anton
- Mote
- Alternative.me
- Canva
- Kahoot
- Vocaroo
- Edpuzzle
- Quizlet



Nice to know
The family:
Learning management system (LMS
Course management system (CMS)
Student information system (SIS)

Other:
Google Classroom example
Moodle
Video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqc1xE2H9Wg


LMS
A Learning Management System is an online integrated 
software used for creating, delivering, tracking, and 
reporting educational courses and outcomes.



LMS what it does



LMS why you want it





LMS in the future
Is it future proof for the upcoming eLearning trends?
How is the integration with other tools arranged?
Who takes ownership?

Is it possible to set up Blended Learning?



Blended Learning models



Rotation models
In the rotation model, students rotate on a fixed schedule 
or as the teacher advises, between learning modalities of 
which at least one of them is online learning.

Station rotation
Lab rotation
Individual rotation
Flipped classroom

https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=166&v=oY5iXxqe_WU&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=29&v=AcYTz19HduU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIZLrE1rNys&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10IrShX_v2Q


Rotation models
In the rotation model, students rotate on a fixed schedule 
or as the teacher advises, between learning modalities of 
which at least one of them is online learning.

Station rotation
Lab rotation
Individual rotation
Flipped classroom

https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=166&v=oY5iXxqe_WU&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=29&v=AcYTz19HduU&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UIZLrE1rNys&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=10IrShX_v2Q


BL models
Flex model

The flex model allows students to have more control over 
their learning. Most learning happens online but there are 
instances where additional face-to-face support and class 
time instruction is needed. Students learn as part of a 
fluid schedule that is customized to each individual.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YpGo1DCDZuw&feature=emb_imp_woyt


BL models 2
The A La Carte model

Most popular in high schools, offers students the flexibility 
to take an online course with an online teacher of record, 
that complements learning experiences of face-to-face 
courses at a brick-and-mortar school. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adqwaFlEDQ4&feature=emb_imp_woyt


BL models 3
The A La Carte model

Most popular in high schools, offers students the flexibility 
to take an online course with an online teacher of record, 
that complements learning experiences of face-to-face 
courses at a brick-and-mortar school. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adqwaFlEDQ4&feature=emb_imp_woyt


BL models 4
Enriched Virtual

The enriched virtual model allows students to complete 
the majority of their coursework online but also attend 
school for face-to-face learning sessions. This model 
doesn’t require daily school attendance like the flipped 
classroom but it’s not a fully online course either because 
some kind of attendance e.g. twice a week, is required.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=14&v=G1WU9EKwYxE&feature=emb_logo


Last day

Bon dia!



My learning goals are met because...
What amazed me is..
A good memory of this week is..

Dare to share



Newsletter
Social media
Alumni group
Feedback location, trainer, subject
Evaluation form – qr code

Course evaluation



teacheracademy.eu/survey/

https://www.teacheracademy.eu/survey/


Have a safe flight home

Masha danki!


